
TRIPLE OIL SPRAY

Triple oil is ideal for cleaning red, irritated ears, facial folds, red spots, rashes, clipper 
irritation, and inflamed areas. Create the best oil for many ailments by compounding these 
special Iv San Bernard oils. Ozinated Olive Oil, Ginkgo Oil and Oligo Elements. 
Directions for mixing: You will need a 1 or 2 oz dark spray bottle for best dispensing and to 
protect from the light to prevent the deterioration of the oils.
1/3 Ozonized Olive Oil – nourishing, antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, anti-inflammatory 
1/3 Ginkgo Oil – anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and helps regulate sebum production 
1/3 Oligo Elements Lotion – trace minerals and vitamins that skin needs to regenerate 
itself 
Pour equal parts of each into an appropriate container, shake well before dispensing. FOR 
EXTERNAL USE ONLY. This mixture can be used by spraying directly on red spots, 
rashes, clipper irritation, and inflamed areas. Also can be used to clean red, irritated ears 
and facial folds. 

MINERAL MIST SPRAY - to help the hair and skin.
There are four mineral lotions; two for the hair (Mineral H) to help give raw materials for hair growth and 
to strengthen hair shaft. Great for regrowing hair from shave downs, mat removals, injuries and much 
more! And two mineral lotions for the skin (Mineral Plus) help boost skin immune system for better 
communications between systems and has anti-bacterial effects. 

Vitamin H Lotion – Trace minerals and vitamins that work on the hair bulb to give raw materials for hair 
growth.

Reinforce Lotion – Vitamins that work directly on existing hair to strengthen hair shaft and support the 
coat. 

Oligo Elements – building blocks of skin and hair. Also boosts immune system by providing minerals that 
are necessary for body systems to communicate with each other. 

Soothing Lotion – Anti-bacterial & Anti-Itch 

Directions for mixing—Pour equal amounts of each (a capful works well) in a 2oz spray bottle and 
apply onto a clean dry pet onto the affected areas and let absorb. 

Amazing Oils!

ARGAN OIL 

Nourishing Argan Oil is used during the hydration step when conditioning or on the finish to 
polish the coat. Anti-oxidant, nourishing food that feeds the skin. Absorbs quickly. This bottle 
will last a long time as just a few drops will achieve the desired effect. Add 3-6 drops to 
hydration step or apply a few drops to your hands and rub down the pet’s back and legs. 
Then, brush with a natural boar’s hair brush to give a high shine to the coat.  
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